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BUILDING STRONG MEMBERSHIP AND HUMAN RESOURCES
• **Structure:** Responsible Center for the Education of Members

• **Budgetary Allocation:** Allocation from the Net Surplus

• **Education Programs for the Members and Potential Members**
RULE 7. Functions, Responsibilities and Training Requirements of Directors, Officers and Committee Members

• Section 4.1.3. The Vice Chairperson shall:

  b. To act as ex-officio Chairperson of the Education and Training Committee
RA 9520. Article 86.
Order of Distribution of Net Surplus

• 2) An amount for the education and training fund, shall not be more than ten per centum (10%) of the net surplus. The bylaws may provide that certain fees or a portion thereof be credited to such fund. The fund shall provide for the training, development and similar other cooperative activities geared towards the growth of the cooperative movement:
RA 9520. Article 86
Order of Distribution of Net Surplus

3) An amount for the community development fund, which shall not be less than three per centum (3%) of the net surplus. The community development fund shall be used for projects or activities that will benefit the community where the cooperative operates.

(Can be used for AFLATOUN implementation)
Target Participants and Education Programs

• **Incoming Members**
  - Pre-Membership Education Seminars
  - Video developed by the Cooperative Education Forum to standardize the PMES of cooperatives

• ..\presentation\HYPERLINK.pptx
• Existing Members

  – On-going Membership Education Seminar
  – Ownership Meetings
  – Loan Orientation and Financial Counseling
  – Livelihood Training
  – Gender Sensitivity Training
  – Family Enrichment Seminar
  – Family Savings and Budgeting
  – Family Planning and Health Care
  – Basic Bookkeeping for Micro Entrepreneurs
  – Leadership Training
Partnering with the Schools and the Department of Education for Child Social and Financial Education through AFLATOUN

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Building the capacities of the future members of the cooperatives: the children and the youth

INTEGRATION IN THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM OF CHILD SOCIAL AND FINANCIAL EDUCATION
Integration of Social and Financial Education in the School Curriculum

Child Social & Financial Education
THANK YOU!!!